Interim President
Maj. Gen. Intarat YODBANGTOEY (THA)

Bangkok, 14th October 2020

General Secretary, Vice President and Executive Board Members,
Dear Executive Board Members,
Firstly, I would like to express my sincere thanks to everyone who supported me to be the Interim
President according to the IWF Constitution and By-Laws. As known, the boxing and weightlifting
sports have been criticized on similar administration issues which are, not transparent, to serve their
own interests.
As mentioned, I have already discussed to Mrs. Khunying Patama LEESWADTRAKUL, IOC
Member, regarding this matter then I believe that we will find the best solution either to mitigate or to
solve them with IOC in soon.
On this occasion, I would like to ask all members kindly entrust me to administrate IWF with transparency
and equality. I do not want use this position on my own benefits or making any risks to IWF definitely.

Furthermore, I would like be happy to kindly assign the General Secretary to cooperate all kinds as
above with the IWF secretariat at once. Operational tasks as well as duties should be proceeded
from now on followed through the IWF Constitution and By-Laws.
Regarding the IOC documents, I will review to find all met up requirements of IWF, this will help us
to go on in the right way in future.
Once again, please entrust me to do this position, I will do my best to make our weightlifting sport in
transparency and fairness for everyone.

Yours Faithfully,

Maj. Gen. Intarat YODBANGTOEY
IWF Interim President
AWF Honorary President
Vice President National Olympic Committee of Thailand
CC: IOC Director-General, IOC Sport Director, Mrs. Khunying Patama LEESWADTRAKUL (IOC Member),
NOCT
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